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Oh You Bear Cat Rag.

Words by W.B. TRACY.

Moderate.

Music by L.EWIS F. MUR.

and

FRED WATSON.
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International Copyright Secured.
sag - ger and sway, did - al know what to say.
She

Sure did like to hear him, and sh'd cad - dle up right near him. First keep your fingers frisky, play it just like Pad - er - is - ky. lift so

play some rag to tease her, then he'll turn around and squeeze her. She'll say me, I can't stop mov - in'! Lord, that melo - dy is sweet in'. Don't you

"I do de-clare, that boy is some blue!"
I want it to last.
CHORUS

I ain't goin' to let no body steal my bear, Such a feel-in' comes a

steal-in', steals me feel-in' Oh, you Bear... it makes me act like I don't care, Go on A-hy, it's a dan-ty, just the can-ty, You seem to hyp-no-tize each

boy, You教育教学个 grand stand hit with me Since I heard you bear that,

"Oh You Bear Cat Rag" I ain't Rag."
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A BALLAD BEAUTIFUL

My Love Is Greater Than The World

Words by
ARTHUR J. LAMB

Music by
J. FRED HOFF

Chorus

My love is greater than the world, I give it all to you,
I'll place you on a golden throne.
Your dreams shall all come true, For you are more than the sun and moon and the stars in the heavens too.